CHAPTER 4:

Inviting People to the Circle
Several important considerations need
to be made at this stage of the process. It is
important to ensure representation from the widest
range of experience and viewpoints as possible that
play a role in school food. At the same time, you want
to form a group that is modest in size to ensure rich
conversation and manageable logistics. All participants
should be primarily committed to bringing local,
healthy, and sustainable food into schools. That’s a
broad aim so contrasting goals may arise, and are best
addressed in an atmosphere where all participants
come to the table willing to reflect and open to hearing
others’ viewpoints.
Some things to consider when developing your
participation list:
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Understanding local organizations
and services

m

Develop a map of organizations, services,
individuals and stakeholder groups impacted by
and/or working to address school food issues in
your community

m

Does your map include a range of sectors
(e.g. business, government, school, health,
community, Indigenous groups)?

m

Does your map include sectors that you may
not have strong relationships with?

m

Use the map to develop an initial invitation list.

Orientation to the issue and background

m

Are frontline practitioners as well as managers
included?
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m

Is there a balance of participants from different
sectors and professional backgrounds?

m

Are there sectors of the food system that are
under-represented?

m

m
m

Food System

Are Indigenous representatives from the
area consulted to learn about their potential
involvement, and role, as well as protocols
around their participation?
Are students able to participate in a way that is
meaningful and empowering to them?
Are supports in place to ensure that people who
may be vulnerable in a group setting talking
about food issues that have directly impacted
them, feel welcome and able to participate? (i.e.
inviting them to attend with an ally, covering the
costs associated with attending)

Organizational commitment
If you plan to invite people to attend that are acting as
representatives of organizations or agencies, and not
just as individuals, then consider the following:

m

m
m

CONSIDER A RANGE OF POTENTIAL LEARNING CIRCLE PARTICIPANTS

Develop an invitation letter that clearly
articulates the benefits of participation,
expectations of participants in terms of time and
resources, and how information will be shared.
Ask potential participants to use the letter
to ensure they have support from their
supervisors to participate fully.
Within organizations, seek or request
representatives that have a genuine interest
and passion for F2S and the ability to make
decisions that can create positive change.
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m
m
m
m
m
m

Farmers

m
m

Food processing companies

m
m

Wholesalers

m
m
m
m
m
m

School and community gardens
Food gatherers and foragers
Hunters
Fishers
 griculture and food industry groups and
A
associations
 eople who teach food skills using farmed
P
and traditional/wild foods
 ocal distribution networks (e.g. food hubs,
L
Community Supported Agriculture)

Schools

m

Interested teachers, school administration and
other staff

m

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) or parent
volunteers

m

Student organizations and/or student
representatives

m
m
m
m

School Board Members

Elders and community volunteers
Home economics and culinary arts educators
Local businesses
School staff or volunteers that assist with food
preparation, retail and meal time supervision

m

 ther food programs within the schools
O
(e.g. breakfast and snack clubs)

m

 omposting coordinators or contracted
C
businesses

m

Suppliers of serving and packaging materials

Government

m

 epresentatives of Indigenous government
R
and leadership

m

 epresentatives of relevant departments in
R
municipal, provincial/territorial, and federal
government

m

 ealth Inspectors/Environmental Health
H
Officers

School District Sustainability Staff
School District Maintenance Staff

Health

m
m

Dietitians

m

Other health professionals

Farmers’ Markets
Chefs and cooks

School Board Purchasing Manager

Health educators such as school and
Community Public Health Nurses

Community & Additional

m

Elders and knowledge keepers in the
community

m

Community groups addressing food
security, poverty reduction, environmental
sustainability and other related issues

m

Emergency food service providers (e.g. food
banks/community freezers/pantries) that
serve the participating school communities

m

Others with knowledge of local and traditional
wisdom and practices

m

Spiritual and religious communities
addressing food issues

m

Special guest educators and facilitators with
relevant knowledge to share to build capacity
among participants

m
m

Evaluation professionals
Artists and communications professionals

